
have been still around in 1908 when the first perfins came into u se in the
Un ited States. The pe rfins have sometimes been ca lled into question. but it is
not unlikely that stamps that remained in office supplies were legitimately per
forated and used on company mail.

Although this is an E-rated perfin, I doubt many collectors would pass if
this cover were offered to them. With a cancellation date of September 6 , 191 0 ,
this is not a very early cover but I would think that it may possibly be the
lowest Scott's U.S . number on cover.

I would like to know about other Columbian perfins on or off cover. 111 be
glad to put together a checklist of these perfins and share it with members
through the Bulletin. I know attem pts have been made to co m pile a checklist of
these issues in the pa s t , but surely a n update is long ove rdue.

Let me know if you h ave a perfin on a Columbian. Tell me the perfin pattern
and the denomination of the stamp if it is off cover. If you have a Columbian on
cover, let me know the sender and recipient as well as the postmark. A photo
copy would be helpful also . My address is always on the back cover.
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Columbian issues with perfins?
How many of them are there?
Robert H. Szymanski (#145L)

On page vi in the new Catalogue of United States Per
fins, editor John Randall refers to a Columbian perfin
cover that he recollected seeing with a 5¢ Colum

bian. In discussing that cover with John at the Lexington
convention, I seem to remember John telling me that he
had turned down the cover either because of cost or a split perfin or bo th .
Joh n 's thoughts expre ssed in the catalogue a re that this is a legiti mate use .

The cover pictu red here corroborates John' s thought as it is the same bank
mailing the same perfin to the same country-the only differences being that
this perfin is not split and it is not a 5¢ but a 3¢ com bined with a 2¢ envelope
making the correct five cent rate to Central America.

The Columbians, of course, were issued in 1893 in honor of the Columbian
Exposition in Chicago celebrating the 400th anniversary of the "discovery" of
America by Christopher Columbus. The 16 stamps in the issue were not wild ly
popular at the time, especially the high values . A number of them are known to

Design 23 needs
cover confirmation
The U.S . perfin design
descr ibed as "Diamond
(Box)" in the new U.S.
catalog (it's #23) re
mains unidentified. It is
known to have been
used on issues from
1902 to 1914, it carries
a B rating, is known
wit h a New York post
mark, and nea rly al l the
copies the editor has
seen are missing at least
one hole.

It 's probably a Japa
nese perfin. It bears a
striking resem blance to
the perfin s used in Ja
pan by Mitsui and Com
pany, a major industrial
firm.

In a June 1980 arti
cle in the Bulletin,
George Fisher added to
the belief that the Mitsui
firm used the design on

.----_ _ ---, U.S.
stamps. He
said that
the design
is the Japa
nese char-
acter forL-_ _ ----'

well (as in
water well) with the
Japanese numeral three
in its ce n ter. Taken to
gether, the design in
Japanese means three
wells, and Mitsui, in
Japanese, means three
wells.

So , all the clues point
to the user of the design
being the New York
Branch of Mitsui. All
that is lacking is a con
firming cover. If you
have one in your collec 
tion, let the catalog ed i
tor know-and send a
copy to the editor so we
can put an end to the
mystery .
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